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Fig. 1.1 Comparison of gas and IH cooking appliances 
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Fig. 2.2 Principle of induction heating 
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Fig. 2.3 Current distribution of conduction body 
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Table 2.1 Relationship between penetration depth and frequency 
Material Magnetics 
Stainless steel 
Iron Copper Aluminum 
Relative permeability 
1000 200 1 1 
r
Electric Resistivity 
6.0  10.2 1.7 2.8 
×10-6[ m] 
Frequency f [Hz] Penetration Depth  [mm] 
60 0.503  1.466  8.467  10.866  
500 0.174  0.508  2.933  3.764  
1000 0.123  0.359  2.074  2.662  
5000 0.055  0.161  0.927  1.190  
10000 0.039  0.114  0.656  0.842  
20000 0.028  0.080  0.464  0.595  
60000 0.016  0.046  0.268  0.344  
100000 0.012  0.036  0.207  0.266  














Fig. 2.4 Relationship between skin effect and frequency 
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(a) Low frequency                    (b) High frequency 
2.5 IH
Fig. 2.5 Cross section of IH load 
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(a) Exterior                      (b) Circuit 
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(b) Triple resonant frequency system 
2.14










(a) Stainless steel pan                  (b) Copper pan 
2.15














(a) Distortion waveform 
n = 1 n = 3 n = 5
(b) Fundamental and higher harmonic waveforms 
2.17


















Charge term Discharge term
Capacitor voltage vDC
Capacitor input current iC





(a) Circuit diagram of capacitor input type rectifier (b) Input voltage and current waveforms
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Table 2.4 Harmonics regulation guideline 
Harmonic order Limit of current 
n IL [ (230/Vnom)] 2
Odd number of harmonics 
3 2.30  
5 1.14  
7 0.77  
9 0.40  
11 0.33  
13 0.21  
15 n 39 0.15× 15/n
Even number of harmonics 
2 1.08  
4 0.43  
6 0.30  
8 n 40 0.23× 8/n
























































(c) PFC converter system 
2.19
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2.21  ( ) 






 (Zero Voltage Switching: ZVS) 
 (Zero Current Switching: ZCS) 














(a) ZCS (b) ZVS
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(a) ZVZCS turn-on                      (b) ZVS turn-off 
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2.24  ( ) 
Fig. 2.24 Voltage and current locus of switching device (Soft-switching) 
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(a) Free-zone heating 
(b) Multi-burner  
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3.3 C1, C2  (Q1 is on, Q2 is off) 
Fig. 3.3 Current path in the case of not connecting C1 and C2 (Q1 is on, Q2 is off) 
<Mode1> : (t0 t < t1) 
Q2 ZVS iQ2 CS2 L2
C2, CS2 D1 C1
CC1 R0-L0-CC1-C1-L1-L2-CS2
<Mode2> : (t1 t < t2) 
iR1 iR C1, CC1 C2, CS2
Q1 SG1 D1 D1-C1-CC1-L0-R0
E-L2-C2-CC1-L0-R0
350 
<Mode3> : (t2 t < t3) 
iCS2 CS2 C1, CC1 C2
iQ1 Mode1~3 Q1
D1-C1-CC1-L0-R0, E-L1-C1-CC1-L0-R0, CS2-L2-L1-C1-CC1-L0-R0 CS2-C2-CC1-L0-R0
<Mode4> : (t3 t < t4)  
iQ1 S1 ZVZCS CS2 C1, CC1
C2 L1
CS2-C2-CC1-L0-R0 CS2-L2-L1-C1-CC1-L0-R0
<Mode5> : (t4 t < t5) 
iR1, iR2, iR CC1, C1 C2 CS2
S1-R0-L0-CC1-C1 Q1
Mode6
Mode6~10 Mode1~5 INV1 INV2

















































f     (3-5) 
L1 = L2 << L0 C1 = C2 << CS2
(B)~(D) (3-2)~(3-5) (A) (3-2)
FDM, FFM
ZVZCS
3.5 iR iR1 iR2
1/2
3.6 iR1 Q1 iR1
E L1 Q1
R0 L0 CC C1 Q1








(FB: Full Bridge) 
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Fig. 3.5 Switching operation modes and equivalent circuit of proposed circuit in Fig. 3.1 
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(b) Discharge term 
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3.10(a) (b) IH (c) 
Q1, Q2 IGBT  (Mitsubishi Electric Co. 
Ltd, CM50DY-24H) L1, L2 PC40 (TDK) 
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160 mm 200 mm 
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Fig. 3.9 Theoretical curve of output power 
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(b) IH load (c) Working coil 
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Fig. 3.12 Gate drive circuit 
3.11 
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fr fsw 2
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3.13 DSP 







Fig. 3.14 Gate signals 
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Switching frequency 50 kHz
Lossless snubbing capacitors 100 nF
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kW E = 280 V (3-28)  IH
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Fig. 3.17 Input power characteristics of FDM (Experimentation) 
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      (e) Load current and switching waveforms of Q1       (f) Load current and switching waveforms of Q2
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    (a) Load current and switching waveforms of Q1     (b) Load current and switching waveforms of Q2 
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Fig. 3.27 Circulating current path 
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Fig. 3.28 Integral time condition of switching losses  
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3.29  (Pin = 1.1 kW , fout = 2fsw) 
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3.30 FFM  ( ) 
Fig. 3.30 Input power characteristics of FFM (Experimentation) 
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 (a) Load and switching waveforms of Q1        (b) Load and switching waveforms of Q2 
3.34 FFM Q1, Q2  (  = 160 ) 
Fig. 3.34 Voltage and current waveforms of Q1, Q2 and load current waveforms of FFM 
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Fig. 3.38 Power conversion efficiency characteristics of FFM 
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4.1  ( ) 
Fig. 4.1 Time-sharing HF inverter with coupled inductor (Coupled circuit) 
490 
iL1
Flux by iL21:Flux by iL1
iL2
iL1
Flux by iL21:Flux by iL1
iL2
(a) fout=fsw       (b) fout=2fsw
4.2  (2 ) 
Fig. 4.2 Interlinkage magnetic flux of coupled inductor (Two legs configuration) 
(3)~(6)
fout fsw  (fout = fsw) FFM 0°
2  (fout = 2fsw) FDM =180 °
4.2 (a), (b) 2
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Fig. 4.4 Voltage and current waveforms of Q1 with gate signals of Q1 and Q2
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2 4.3 (b) 





























L1 L2 iLmax, iL-rms PSPWM Pin = 0.3 
~ 2.5 kW
























iLmaxMaximum current (fout=50 kHz) 65 A 62 A 58 A
iLmaxMaximum current (fout=100 kHz) 62 A 70 A 55A
RMS current (fout=50 kHz) iL-rms 36 A 40 A 32 A
















(b) Coupled inductor 
4.9
Fig. 4.9 Inductor core for calculating volume 
498 
4.3 ( ) 





Non-coupled circuit Coupled circuit
4.2














Switching frequency 50 kHz
Lossless snubbing capacitors 100 nF
fsw
Output frequency
Load resonant current frequency
fout
= fr fout=50 kHz
fout=100 kHz





Inductance of IH load
(Copper:fout=100 kHz,




Resistance of IH load
(Copper:fout=100 kHz,












4.2 IH 160 mm
200 mm (SUS430) FDM
CC 17.4 nF FFM
CC 800 nF 3
4.6.1 FDM
4.10 =180 ° 3
V Pin = kW
2.5 kW V
PFC 4.11 E
=213 V, Pin=0.84 kW Q1






Pin = 0.3 kW 37 % 
 87 % 50 % 4.14
E = 150 V, Pin = 0.42 kW
3
4.15  (












4.11 FDM  ( =180°, Pin= 0.84 kW) 
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Input voltage E [V]
4.10 (fout =2 fsw) 
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Coupled circuit
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Input power Pin [kW]
4.13  (fout = 2 fsw) 
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Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on     (b) Turn-off 
4.12 Q1  ( = 180°, Pin = 0.84 kW) 
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Fig. 4.15 Comparison of power conversion efficiency of proposed circuit and reference (12) 
C1, C2, CC, CS1, CS2 ESR loss
Q1, Q2 Switching loss















4.14  (Pin = 0.42 kW, fout = 2 fsw) 
Fig. 4.14 Loss analysis (Pin = 0.42 kW, fout = 2 fsw) 
4103 
4.6.2 FFM
4.16 E E = 60 ~ 190 V






Pin = 0.3 kW 47 % 86 % 39 %
PAM
4.20 E = 150 V, Pin = 1.48 kW
FDM
4.21  ( (12)) 3 (12)
1.5 kW PAM
(13) PFC 2.5 kW(
270 V) 95.6 % PFC
0.5~2.5 kW ( 110 270V)
PFC 93.8 ~ 95.6 % PFC
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Input voltage E [V]
4.16  (fout = fsw) 









4.17 FFM  ( = 0°, Pin = 2.5 kW) 
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4.19  (fout = fsw) 
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Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on     (b) Turn-off 
4.18 Q1  ( = 0°, Pin = 2.5 kW) 
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Fig. 4.21 Comparison of power conversion efficiency of proposed circuit and reference 12 
C1, C2, CC, CS1, CS2 ESR loss
Q1, Q2 Switching loss















4.20  (Pin = 1.48 kW, fout = fsw)  
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5.1 (1) ~ (3) 
(Common Inverter Block: 
CIB) (Resonant Load Block: RLB)
SEPP










 (k = 1, 2, )
k Ns 
1S kN (k = 1, 2, 3, )     (5-1) 










































5.1 Series-Resonant Multi-inverter 






5.3 (a), (b) 2
SLPSPWM, ZZPSPWM Q1 Q2
Load1 Q2 Q3 Load2
2 1, 2
2
 A (Series Lagging PSPWM) 


























(a) Type A (Series lagging PSPWM)            (b) Type B (Zigzag PSPWM) 
5.3































FFM 2 FFM, FDM



















(b) Fundamental frequency mode & frequency doubler mode 
5.4 A
Fig. 5.4 Resonant circulating current flow with all switching devices off condition under 
series lagging PSPWM. 
5 IH
113 
 B (Zigzag PSPWM) 





FFM 2 IH FFM, FDM
1 = 70°, 2 = 240° 5.4 (a) 
Load1
5.6
















Fig. 5.6 Lossless snubbing capacitor current with type B 
5.1  (k = 2) 
Table 5.1 Individual power control capability (k = 2) 













3  (A), (B), (C) 
(A)  fLoad1 : FFM ( ), f Load2 : FFM ( ) 
(B)  fLoad1 : FFM ( ), fLoad2 : FDM ( ) 
(C)  fLoad1 : FFM ( ), fLoad2 : FDM ( ) 
5.4.1
5.2 E 
100 V 3 4 FFM, FDM
50 kHz, 100 kHz
CS1 = CS2 = 120 nF, 
CS2 = 80 nF FFM (SUS430), FDM 
3
FFM CnA, CnB 800 nF FDM CnA, CnB 17.4 nF 
5.4.2
Pout 3
(A)  fLoad1 : FFM ( ),  f Load2 : FFM ( ) 
5.7 1 70° 2 70~180
Load1 Load2
5.8 (a), (b) iR1, iR2 Q1
vQ1, iQ1 (a) 1 2 70°
IR1=3.13 A, IR2=3.11 A (b)
1 70°, 2 120° IR1 3.13 A IR2 1.97 A
IR1 IR2 5.9 (a), 
(b) 1 2 70° 5.10 (a), (b) 1 70°, 2 120° Q1
ZVZCS ZVS Q2, Q3
Q1 IQ1=8.22 A, 
IQ2=12.7 A, IQ3=8.04 A (1)
5 IH
116 
(B)  fLoad1 : FFM ( ),  fLoad2 : FDM ( ) 
5.11 2 170° 1 70 ~ 180
Load2 Load1
(A) 2 IH
5.12 (a), (b) iR1, iR2 Q1
vQ1, iQ1 (a) 1 70°, 2 170°
5.2 














Switching frequency 50 kHz
Lossless snubbing capacitors 120 nF
fsw
Output frequency
Load resonant current frequency
fout
= fr fout=50 kHz
fout=100 kHz
Resonant capacitor for fout=100 kHz CCkA 17.4 nF
800 nF
*1Load inductance(Copper: =160 mm)
L0n
220 H




Resonant capacitor for fout=50 kHz CCkB
Lossless snubbing capacitor Cs2 80 nF
*2Load inductance(Stainless: =200 mm)
*2Load resistance(Stainless: =200 mm)
*2; Measured frequency: 50 kHz
*1; Measured frequency: 100 kHz
5 IH
117 
IR1 = 3.33 A, IR2 = 8.18 A (b)
1 120°, 2 170° IR1 2.2 A IR2 8.21 A
IR2 IR1
5.13 (a), (b) 5.14 (a), (b) Q1
ZVZCS ZVS
Q2, Q3 Q1
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( =70 °: Fixed)
5.7 ( (A)) 













(a) 1 = 70°, 2 = 70°                   (b) 1 = 70°, 2 = 120°
5.8 ( (A)) 
Fig. 5.8 Operation waveforms (Operation mode (A)) 
5 IH
118 
(C)  fLoad1 : FFM ( ),  fLoad2 : FDM ( ) 
5.15 1 70° 2 170 ~ 260°
Load1 Load2
(A) 2 IH
5.16 (a), (b) iR1, iR2 Q1
vQ1, iQ1 (a) 1 70°, 2 180°
IR1 = 3.25 A, IR2=7.29 A (b) 
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Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on                 (b) Turn-off 
5.10 Q1  ( 1 70°, 2 120°) 
















-100 0 100 200 300 400 500
Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on              (b) Turn-off 
5.9 Q1  ( 1 2 70°) 












60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
Load2: Copper
( =170 °: Fixed)
Load1: Stainless
( : Varied)
Phase shift angle [°]
5.11 ( (B)) 

















(a) 1 = 70°, 2 = 170°          (b) 1 = 120°, 2 = 170°
5.12 ( (B)) 

















-100 0 100 200 300 400 500
Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on             (b) Turn-off 
5.13 Q1  ( 1 = 70°, 2 = 170°) 
















( =70 ° Fixed)
Phase shift angle [°]
5.15  ( (C)) 



















(a) 1 = 70°, 2 = 180°                     (b) 1 = 70°, 2 = 240°
5.16  ( (C)) 

















-100 0 100 200 300 400 500
Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on                 (b) Turn-off 
5.14 Q1  ( 1 = 120°, 2 = 170°) 




5.17 (a), (b) 5.18 (a), (b) Q1
ZVZCS ZVS
Q2, Q3 Q1

















-100 0 100 200 300 400 500
Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on                 (b) Turn-off 
5.17 Q1  ( 1 = 70°, 2 = 180°) 

















-100 0 100 200 300 400 500
Voltage vQ1 [V]
(a) Turn-on                 (b) Turn-off 
5.18 Q1  ( 1 = 70°, 2 = 240°) 





(i)   fLoad1 : FFM, fLoad2 : FFM, fLoad3 : FFM 
(ii)  fLoad1 : FFM, fLoad2 : FDM, fLoad3 : FFM 
5.2 L4 = 32 H, C3A = C3B = 16 nF, 
CSn4 = 120 nF E = 280 V 
(i)  fLoad1 : FFM, fLoad2 : FFM, fLoad3 : FFM 
5.19 1 2 70°, 80°













180 210 240 270 300
Phase shift angle [°]
fLoad1 = 50 kHz ( 70°, Fixed)
fLoad2 = 50 kHz ( 80°, Fixed)
fLoad3 = 50 kHz ( :Varied)
5.19  ( (i)) 
Fig. 5.19 Output power characteristics (Operation mode (i)) 
5 IH
123 
(ii)  fLoad1 : FFM, fLoad2 : FDM, fLoad3 : FFM 
CCnB CCnA , IH  (L02, R02) 220 H, 2.6 5.20





Load2 Pout = 2.5 kW 










0 20 40 60 80 100
fLoad1 = 50 kHz ( =70°, Fixed)
fLoad2 = 100 kHz ( =190°, Fixed)
fLoad3 = 50 kHz ( :Varied)
Phase shift angle [°]
5.20  ( (ii)) 
























5.21  ( ) 




Fig. 5.22 Exterior of IH load for experimental setup 
5.23 
Fig. 5.23 Exterior of working coils for experimental setup 
5 IH
126 
(a) 20 sec. 
(b) 140 sec. 
5.24
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CD       (5-2) 
002001 LL
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(1) Zigzag PSPWM FDM FFM
(2)
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